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2012 ANNUAL MEETING FEBRUARY 14-17 IN MEMPHIS
Christian Churches Together in the USA has completed its sixth annual meeting. Some 85
church and organizational leaders (representing our 36 African American, Catholic, Historic Protestant,
Evangelical and Pentecostal, and Orthodox churches and 6 Christian organizations: American Bible
Society, Bread for the World, Evangelicals for Social Action, Habitat for Humanity, Sojourners and
World Vision) met to discern together how CCT should respond to racism and poverty now. This theme
began in last year’s annual meeting (which was held in Birmingham) and it was decided
to continue the theme this year drawing on the historical resources of Memphis.
The participants visited the National Civil Rights Museum/Lorraine Motel (site
of Dr. King’s martyrdom), Slave Haven Museum (an Underground Railroad safe
house), and the historic Mason Temple where Dr. King delivered his
“Mountain Top” speech. We heard an inspiring sermon from Bishop
Claire Burkat (ELCA) to begin our time together.
Bishop Burkat
Dr. Bernard LaFayette (co-founder of SNCC and Freedom
Rider), presented the non-violent underpinnings of Dr. King’s movement. Dr. Albert
Raboteau (Princeton) provided insight into the Biblical foundations of Dr. King’s
“Letter From Birmingham Jail”. Dr. Virgil Wood (Virginia organizer for the
Dr. LaFayette
Washington March), challenged the church to go beyond equality to seek equity. David
Beckmann (Bread for the World) brought good news regarding the success of the Circle of Protection
designed to protect the “safety net” for the poorest Americans. Dr. J. Herbert Nelson
(PCUSA) challenged us to understand the bigoted underpinnings of much of the
current political rhetoric. Dr. Frank Thomas (Mississippi Blvd. Christian Church,
Disciples of Christ), brought a challenge to true sacrifice in the face of the current
economic inequities. We together, men and women of many colors
and ethnicities, worshiped, experienced, related and sought to
Dr. Raboteau better understand and more effectively organize to combat racism
and poverty in America.
During the week, there were reports heard from those who had participated in
the Sankofa Journey, sponsored by the Evangelical Covenant Church, which pairs
riders of different races and ethnicities on a three day bus trip from Chicago to
Dr. Wood
Birmingham, Montgomery, Jackson, Memphis and back to Chicago. The time on the
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bus between historical sites of the civil rights movement is spent in dialogue and
viewing video resources. As one participant, Wendy McFadden of the Church of the
Brethren, reported, “It was a journey to the past that begins to free us to move forward
together. And that is what Sankofa means.” (see her reflections below)
Dr. Jeff Farmer (Open Bible Churches) and Steve Hass
(World Vision) informed us about the anti-malaria work that is being
done by Evangelical Pentecostal churches as well as by Historic
Dr. Nelson
Protestants and others. There were also reports from leaders of the
Global Christian Forum: Nicta LuBaale of Kenya, Larry Miller of France, and Wes
Granberg-Michaelson of the U.S. There was a report on the situation in Syria from
Archbishop Karim (Syrian Orthodox) and a report on the situation in Egypt from Dr.
Sam Wanis and Father John Paul Abdelsayed of the Coptic Orthodox Church on
Jeff Farmer
behalf of Bishop Serapion who was in Egypt. Dick Hamm reported on the Christian
Unity Summit that took place in January in which participants in four Christian unity organizations
attended: Christian Churches Together in the USA, Churches Uniting in Christ, and the National
Association of Evangelicals, the National Council of Churches.
CCT meetings are marked by five worship services, each in a form typical of
one of the five “families” of churches. Also, in small groups of five, participants share
their personal spiritual journey and are each prayed for in turn. These practices, along
with casual conversations and more structured encounters, help participants to better
understand one another’s traditions and to build trust with one another – an essential
element in an organization that represents the broadest regular gathering of national
church leaders in the country.
Seven seminarians and young church leaders participated in all or part of the
Dr. Thomas
four day meeting representing four different traditions.
Bishop Denis Madden (Baltimore) was elected president of the Catholic family. Bishop Sharon
Zimmerman Rader (United Methodist Church) was elected president of the Historic protestant family,
and Gary Walter (Evangelical Covenant Church) was elected president of the Evangelical/Pentecostal
family. Dr. Stephen Thurston (National Baptist Convention of America, Inc.) continues as president of
the African American family and Father Leonid Kishkovsky (Orthodox Church in America) continues
as president of the Orthodox family and as moderator of CCT. The five “families” are simply to insure
that each perspective is heard from adequately in dialogue. CCT is governed by consensus decision
making.
Rev. Russell Meyer, executive director of the Florida Council of Churches,
led the meeting in a discernment process that was rooted in the question, “How might
the Holy Spirit use the witness of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., and his Letter from the
Birmingham Jail to help the church live the Gospel more fully and proclaim it more
faithfully?” The result was a statement (see below), which is issued by consensus of
the participants.
Russell Meyer
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CCT Moderator, Father Leonid Kishkovsky; Executive
Director Dick Hamm; Church of God in Christ Bishop
David Hall; and Reformed Church in America
Ecumenical Advisor Wes Granberg-Michaelson
Enjoyed visiting Mason Temple, site of Dr. King’s
“Mountaintop” address.

Stan Noffsinger, Gen. Sec. of the Church of the Brethren
and Wendy McFadden, Exec. Dir. of Brethren Press,
visit with speaker Dr. Bernard LaFayette.

Small groups provided opportunities for diverse perspectives to be in dialogue.

Bishop Madden, Bishop Rader, Rev. Gary Walter elected
In order to be certain each perspective is adequately heard in CCT’s dialogues, the churches of CCT
are grouped in five families: African American, Catholic, Evangelical/Pentecostal, Historical Protestant, and
Orthodox. Bishop Denis Madden, Auxiliary Bishop of Baltimore, was elected President of the Catholic
family, succeeding Archbishop Gregory of Atlanta. Bishop Sharon Zimmerman Rader, ecumenical officer
for the United Methodist Bishops, was elected President of the Historic Protestant family, succeeding Dr.
Wes Granberg-Michaelson of the Reformed Church in America. Gary Walter, President of the Evangelical
Covenant Church, was elected President of the Evangelical/Pentecostal family, succeeding Bishop James
Leggett of the International Pentecostal Holiness Church. Dr. Stephen Thurston (National Baptist
Convention in America) continues as President of the African American family and Father Leonid
Kishkovsky continues as President of the Orthodox family.
We are grateful to these newly elected as well as to those who are continuing (Dr. Thurston and
Father Kishkovsky) and to those completing their service (Dr. Granberg-Michaelson and Archbishop
Gregory). The current family presidents are:
African American Family
Stephen J. Thurston, ordained in 1974, is pastor of New Covenant Missionary Baptist
Church in Chicago and President of the National Baptist Convention of America, Inc.
He attended Bishop College, Dallas, and Wheaton Christian College, Wheaton, IL. As a
young man of fifteen, Rev. Thurston heard Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. speak in the
church his father had established and found inspiration. He preaches at three services
each Sunday, hosts two live radio broadcasts and has two recorded television programs
that broadcast each week.
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Catholic Family
Bishop Denis Madden, graduated from St. Benedict’s College, Atchison, KS, received a
Masters degree in psychology from Columbia University, a PhD in Clinical Psychology
from the University of Notre Dame, and is a licensed clinical psychologist in Maryland.
He is an author and served as Associate General Secretary of the Catholic Near East
Welfare Association and as Director of the Pontifical Council for Palestine office in
Jerusalem. He became Auxiliary Bishop for the Archdiocese of Baltimore in 2005. He is
chair of the Committee for Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs of the USCCB.
Evangelical Pentecostal Family
Gary Walter, President of Evangelical Covenant Church. Gary began his seminary
training at Fuller Theological Seminary and transferred to North Park Theological
Seminary to complete his master of divinity degree. Ordained in the ECC in 1981, he
served in the Department of Church Growth and Evangelism (CGE), first as director of
church planting, and later as executive minister of CGE with three emphases: church
planting, multi-ethnicity, and revitalization. Reaching back to the founding principles of
his denomination, Walter has issued the call and the exhortation that we are all “in it
together” in our work for the kingdom.
Historic Protestant Family
Bishop Sharon Zimmerman Rader, United Methodist Church, graduated from North
Central College, Elementary Education, and taught in Michigan, Ohio, and New Jersey.
She later graduated from Garrett Evangelical Theological Seminary. She served as
pastor in Chicago, Battle Creek and East Lansing before becoming a bishop in 1992. She
has worked in the areas of global ministries, new church development, higher education
and advocacy. She is currently serving as the Ecumenical Officer for the Council of
Bishops. She and her husband have two children and four grandchildren.
Orthodox Family
Father Leonid Kishkovsky serves as moderator of CCT, is Director of External
Affairs and Interchurch Relations of the Orthodox Church in America and serves as
Rector of Our Lady of Kazan Church in Sea Cliff, NY. He has served on the Central
Committee of the World Council of Churches since 1983 and was a member of the
Special Commission on Orthodox Participation in the WCC. He served as President of
the National Council of Churches 1989-90, Moderator of Religions for Peace – USA
(1995-2007) and President and V. Moderator of the World Conference of Religions for
Peace (1999-2006). He studied at the University of Southern California and Vladimir’s
Orthodox Theological Seminary.

Search Committee Working
The search for a new executive director has begun. After five years of service, Dick Hamm has
resigned, effective June 1. We hope to have a new executive director chosen by the steering Committee
on June 18-19. The search committee includes: Bishop Don Williams (chair), Archbishop Aykazian,
Debbie Blue, Wendy McFadden, Wes Granberg-Michaelson, and Fr. Ron Roberson.
The official application is available at the end of this newsletter.
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Call for End to Malaria!
Jeff Farmer and Steve Hass of World Vision gave a passionate report at the Annual Meeting on
current efforts to eradicate malaria. This effort is being conducted in alignment with the United Nations
Millennium Development Goal #4, to reduce child mortality, which has made the eradication of malaria
an important focus. Scores of Christian churches from across the theological and denominational
spectrum are engaging in the war against malaria. Partnerships are forming among these communions
and faith families with organizations like World Vision and Church World Service.
In our spring CCT Steering Committee meeting, we discovered that the Pentecostal/Charismatic
Churches of North American (PCCNA), World Vision, and the United Methodist Church are all
involved in anti-malaria campaigns. But the Pentecostal Churches and the United Methodists didn’t
know about each other’s efforts. So, we arranged a conference call between Jeff Farmer (president of
the Open Bible fellowship and president of the PCCNA), Steve Hass and John Volinsk of World Vision,
and Bishop Thomas Bickerton who is responsible for the Methodist campaign. The call was exciting to
say the least! These brothers in Christ quickly connected at a deep level and began looking for ways
they could work together! Meanwhile, we have learned of a similar effort by the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of America, and so we are inviting them into the conversation. (If there are other organizations,
denominations or communions engaged in such work, I would be delighted to hear from you so we can
link you into the conversation as well!).
As Jeff said so powerfully, “We of Christian Churches Together recognize the Spirit's work in
enlisting the Church of Jesus Christ to end all malaria deaths, and officially encourage CCT participants
within our five faith families to prayerfully and intentionally join this battle. We believe Christians
coming together to destroy this ancient foe is a fitting call to action, not only because it will eliminate
sickness and death, but because malaria perpetuates the cycle of poverty in our world. Ending malaria
in Africa and other regions of the world is a just and righteous cause, because we have ended it in our
own nation. May God give us wisdom to fight this battle well, and victory to win this war.”
If your communion/denomination has an anti-malaria effort underway, please contact Jeff
Farmer to see how your effort might be joined with others! Contact Jeff at jellisfarm@aol.com.

Reflections from Executive Director, Richard L. Hamm

A Fine Annual Meeting
The meeting in Memphis, much like the previous annual meeting in Birmingham, was a life
changing experience for many people. It is particularly important, I think, for us to introduce new (and
younger) church leaders to the history of the American Civil Rights Movement,
and especially to provide them an opportunity to personally interact with Dr.
King’s associates (such as Dr. LaFayette and Dr. Wood). Otherwise, the
Movement will become a dimming cultural memory that will lose its immediacy
and power. No one can visit the sites we saw without “taking it personally”.
That’s exactly what we need to do in the face of God’s desire for justice and
mercy.
I wish to express my gratitude to each of the five families for the lovely
recognition given to me and Val for these five years of service to CCT. Working
with CCT in these formative years has been such a joy, such a wonderful
experience in so many ways. I leave office June 1 with deep appreciation for so many and with renewed
enthusiasm for the mission of Christian Churches Together in the USA. As I said at the Annual Meeting,
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I ask your forgiveness for any ways in which I failed to serve well, and I give thanks to God and to you
for the many things that have gone so well.
It is essential, I believe, for CCT to thrive because it is making a difference. Some church leaders
who did not used to be in each other’s presence are talking to each other and beginning to find ways to
collaborate. Other Christian unity organizations are beginning to look beyond their own historic
boundaries for partnership and dialogue. Thanks be to God!
CCT will continue to be in my prayers and thoughts in the years ahead. I will do whatever I can
to be of support. Again, thank you for the opportunity to serve in this way.
Grace and peace, Dick

Hamm

P.S. After June 1, I will continue working with The Columbia Partnership, a church consulting/coaching
organization in which I am a partner (this is what I was doing full-time when I began with CCT in
2007). It is another way in which I get to be with and serve a broad range of churches. You can check
out TCP at www.thecolumbiapartnership.org. My contact information will remain the same.

Sankofa Report
to Christian Churches Together
Wendy McFadden
February 15, 2012

The seed for my participation was sown at this meeting four years ago. That’s when I heard Glen
Palmberg, former general secretary of the Evangelical Covenant Church, tell the story of the ECC’s
dedication to becoming more multicultural. Part of that commitment, he told us, was to put their top
leadership on a bus, pairing African Americans with non-African Americans (I am an Asian American),
to experience civil rights sites together.
This caught my imagination because I have – over the years – participated in anti-racism
workshops that did not go well. Perhaps you have too. I wished for something better.
I also know that one of the most transforming forces can be to hear one another’s stories – or
even to become part of one another’s stories.
For me, the Sankofa Journey was an opportunity to do this on two levels. It was an experience
with a people. And it was an experience with one person, the one who had been assigned to me as my
partner for the weekend. (Thank you, Debbie, for the way you match people up!)
Not only can I thank CCT for planting the seed, but CCT has also prepared the soil. I think back
to a profound impromptu conversation about race that the Steering Committee had several years ago
during the presidential campaign. I remember last year’s annual meeting where we visited the civil
rights sites in Birmingham together.
So I was ready for the Sankofa Journey. I was eager. If I had any anxiety, it was whether my
partner and I would click – and my hope that I would not say anything stupid. As it turned out, we
found it easy to share our stories with each other. We found that we both have biracial children. We
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both remembered the same anecdote from a book on race called It’s the Little Things. We both agreed
we didn’t like the song “Jesus Loves the Little Children.”
What was my most significant learning from the Sankofa Journey? I’m still processing the
experience. But I think what I found most meaningful was the power of entering another person’s story.
There is damage done when a people’s story is not heard. And there is healing when the story is treated
as important.
I also have a new appreciation for the courage, creativity, and commitment to nonviolence of the
many people whose stories are told in the civil rights museums that we visited. This country – this world
– needs to be reminded of this identity.
When our group met on the first evening, Debbie had us go around the circle and say how we
wanted to be identified. At first we were confused: Did she want us to give our nicknames? No, she
wanted us to say how we preferred to be identified racially. Maybe it was my imagination, but it seemed
to me that the people of color already knew their answers and the white people had to think. One white
man said that it was the first time he’d ever been asked that question.
And so, from the get-acquainted circle at the beginning to the debriefing circle at the end, the
Sankofa Journey was also a journey of self-discovery. We started at very different places, and we didn’t
all end up at the same place. But we each moved, and because of the journey we’re a lot more likely to
keep moving.
For me, the ground that has been prepared and the seed that has been planted will continue to
yield growth. I am exceedingly grateful for CCT’s emphasis on racism, for Debbie’s leadership of the
Sankofa Journey, and for all the people – both African American and non – who were willing to travel
together and be changed.
It was our own modest bus ride. It was a journey to the past that begins to free us to move
forward together. And that is what Sankofa means.

STATEMENT FROM THE ANNUAL MEETING OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES TOGETHER
IN THE USA
February 17, 2012
One in Christ for the Sake of All
Representatives of the churches and organizations of Christian Churches Together in the United States
assembled in Memphis, February 14-17, 2012, to respond to one question:
How might the Holy Spirit use the witness of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., and his Letter
from the Birmingham Jail to help the church live the Gospel more fully and proclaim it
more faithfully?
In our time together, our hearts and our minds have been engaged by Jesus’ announcement that:
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he has anointed me
to bring good news to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim release to the captives
and recovery of sight to the blind,
to let the oppressed go free,
to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.’
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Companions of Dr. King have shared with us their first-hand experience in the Civil Rights movement and of
their continuing work. We reconnected with the story of the students on the Freedom Ride. We journeyed to
Slave Haven Museum and confronted the national memory of the slave trade, the millions Africans who lost
their lives or their freedom in the forced journey from Africa to the New World. We visited the Lorraine
Motel and the National Civil Rights Museum, coming face to face again with the things that necessitated the
Civil Rights movement and the Poor People’s Campaign. We recognized our call to the “fierce urgency of
now” that Dr. King named.
We declare unequivocally that racism, extreme wealth disparity, injustice and poverty, and violence are
inextricably linked together. Dr. King said that “the giant triplets of racism, extreme materialism, and
militarism are incapable of being conquered” when “profit motives and property rights are considered more
important than people.” We call upon the church to say and act unambiguously for people. An anti-racist
church advocates for equity, pursues justice and embodies non-violence. We know this. We have
experienced the reality of God’s in-breaking kingdom in our relationships with each other. Gathered by the
Spirit, as children of Our Father, in the name of Christ Jesus, we have known both truth and trust in the
presence of each other. From the perspective of an outsider looking in on our gathering, we may seem like
unlikely partners - Christians of African, European, Hispanic, and Asian/Pacific, Native American, Middle
Eastern descent meeting in friendship; Evangelicals, Pentecostals, Catholics, Orthodox, Historic African
American, and Historic Protestants exchanging ideas and living in mutual hope. We belong together. We
have heard God’s “Yes” to our relationships and we say “Amen to the glory of God.”
Our gathering as Christian Churches Together is a joyful fellowship for which we give thanks and pray is
pleasing to God, for in gathering together we experience Christ tearing down the walls that otherwise divide
us.
With Dr. King, we affirm: "Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere. We are caught in an
inescapable network of mutuality, tied in a single garment of destiny. Whatever affects one directly, affects
all indirectly."
From our unity in Christ, we say to everyone in the United States that there is room for people from any land
or language in this country. The color of one’s skin is a gift from God; to welcome the other is an act of our
common humanity. The relationships that one has and the possibilities that one is extended are how we each
realize what God promises for all. There are many ways in which our society limits the kinds of relationships
people have and the possibilities for advancement people are given. We who met together in Memphis call
upon the church to resist these socially imposed limits by engaging in new relationships with those who seem
different and creating possibilities for people in poverty to acquire equity and experience economic security.
Our common humanity and our witness to the Christ of all peoples summons our churches to act for the
wellbeing of all, to advocate for equity for the poor, to pursue justice, and to practice the love and
nonviolence that Jesus teaches. Therefore we commend to our churches and organizations that they:
1. Examine their participation in the structures and personal choices that ignore the reality of
poverty and perpetuate the effects of racism.
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2. Embrace one or more of the initiatives from the CCT Statement on Poverty as a church wide
priority which seek the elimination of poverty in this nation.
3. Partner with another church who is representative of being an "unlikely partner" in our antipoverty work, so that our common witness may be to the God who reconciles us in Christ.
4. Proclaim publicly, in their own ways and in alliances of joint action, that the new forms of
racist and unChristian behavior toward the immigrant, the impoverished and the nonChristian are abhorrent to God and a denial of the grace which God in Christ Jesus offers to
everyone.
5. Seek ways to collaborate in their anti-racism and cross-cultural ministries and to share their
resources and experiences in this work with each other and, as appropriate, with multireligious partners.
6. Be mutually accountable to each other by regular reporting of their actions on these
recommendations through a forum identified by Christian Churches Together.
7. Finally, working in collaboration through Christian Churches Together, develop an
appropriate public witness and presence in Birmingham on April 16, 2013 to commemorate
the 50th anniversary of The Letter from the Birmingham Jail and publicly report what the
church is doing to overcome the sin of racism and to ensure economic “justice for all.”

A Note from Marcia Shetler, Executive Director, Ecumenical Stewardship Center,
Annual Meeting Attendee
Members and friends of Christian Churches Together, it was indeed an honor and privilege to
attend your annual meeting in Memphis. Your warm and genuine welcome was deeply appreciated. It
was an extraordinary opportunity to walk with you and share with you many
profound and meaningful experiences during our time together.
Today's church faces deep challenges, to be sure, but the places we visited
and the stories we heard in Memphis were a reminder that the saints who walked
before us also experienced incredible tests of faith. As a society, we may think we
have progressed beyond the injustices of the past, but without much effort we find
examples that counter that assumption. Therefore, the call to Christ's church remains
clear, expressed as a visual reminder throughout the meeting: "The Spirit of the Lord
is upon me, because he has anointed me to bring good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim
release to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free, to proclaim the
year of the Lord's favor." (Luke 4:18-19, NRSV)
The commonality of our organizational missions is to challenge and encourage our faith
communities to wisely and generously use the gifts they have been given to build up the body of Christ
and alleviate the suffering of those in need, in a spirit that uplifts similarities over differences. You are in
my thoughts and prayers as you continue to serve God not only through CCT but in your respective faith
communities. Those associated with ESC welcome your prayers as well as we also seek to follow God's
call.
Most Sincerely, Marcia Shetler, Executive Director, Ecumenical Stewardship Center
( www.stewardshipresources.org/)
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An Ongoing Invitation from Christian Churches Together in The USA: You are
invited to take a Sankofa Journey
Sankofa is a West African word meaning “looking backward to move forward.” The Sankofa
Journey seeks to assist disciples of Christ on their move toward a righteous response to the evil of
racism. This interactive experience explores historic sites of importance in the Civil Rights movement,
places of oppression and inequality for people of color, while seeking to move participants toward
healing the wounds and racial divide caused by hundreds of years of racial injustice in the United States
of America.
A Sankofa Journey increases one’s awareness, understanding, and sensitivity for past struggles,
victories, and continuing racist oppression existing in our country. The journey explores how far we
have come, and how far we have yet to go. Sankofa allows participants the opportunity to consider how
together, we might better address racial righteousness in our church, our nation, and our world.
On this three-day motor coach journey (beginning and ending in Chicago), participants traveling
together in multi-racial pairs (you may recruit your own partner to come with you or a partner will be
sought for you), will experience critical sites of past and present racial injustice: Birmingham, Selma,
Montgomery, Jackson, and Memphis. We will meet and hear from persons directly involved in
ministries of justice, visit places like the Sixteenth Street Baptist Church, the Civil Rights Institute, the
Southern civil rights institutions, and more.
A Sankofa Journey is not only about information, but seeks to be a journey for both personal and
corporate change. Simply put, it is a journey of spiritual transformation. Through sites visited, videos
shared, and active processing of the journey, relationships of trust are deepened in an environment of
grace. It provides a tremendous opportunity for staff team members to share an experience in racial
justice that will create a working bond. The cost is approximately 550.00 per person (includes motor
coach, program leaders, food and lodging).
The Sankofa Journey was created by the Evangelical Covenant Church (a CCT participant
church) as a way of addressing American racism and we appreciate them opening the Sankofa Journey
to all CCT participants.
Click on this link to see a brief video about the Sankofa Journey: http://covchurch.tv/sankofa-journey/.

If you think you would like to be a part of a Sankofa Journey, please
contact Debbie Blue at debbie.blue@covchurch.org.
“As a white man who grew up during the Civil Rights Struggle of the 50’s and 60’s, the
Sankofa Journey is one of the most significant experiences I have had in a lifetime of seeking to
understand racism and to combat it in my own life, my church, and my nation!” Dick Hamm,
Executive Director, CCTUSA

______________________________________________________________
For more information about CCT-USA or to make a donation, please contact:
Dr. Richard L “Dick” Hamm, Executive Director
P.O. Box 24188, Indianapolis, Indiana 46224-0188
Email: dhamm@ddi.org; Ph: 317-490-1968; Fax: 484-231-7467
www.ChristianChurchesTogether.org
Know someone who would like to be on the list to receive CCT’s e-newsletter? Please send their
name and e-mail address to Val Ruess, administrative assistant at ValCCT@att.net.
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CHRISTIAN CHURCHES TOGETHER in the USA
Position Opening
Executive Director
JOB DESCRIPTION: The Executive Director will provide strategic leadership for the engagement of
denominational church bodies and other faith-based organizations at the national level in order to build and
strengthen the effectiveness of the mission of CHRISTIAN CHURCHES TOGETHER in the USA, under the
direction of the Moderator and the Steering Committee.
PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES/ACTIVITIES
1. Develop and implement a strategy for engagement with communions and denominational church bodies
and other faith-based organizations in order to build participation and strengthen the effectiveness of
CCT-USA.
2. Be a public face of CCT by representing CCT at conferences, meetings, and events.
3. Facilitate relationships between CCT participants and between CCT and other Christian unity
organizations.
4. Organize the Annual Meeting and do follow-up.
5. Organize and facilitate meetings of the Steering Committee and other committees.
6. Develop and oversee fundraising efforts.
7. Oversee the tasks of the national office, including finances, communication, and the work of the
Administrative Assistant.
8. Help CCT regularly review its vision and methods.
9.

Encourage development of local expressions of CCT.

KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS REQUIRED
1. Extensive experience in ecumenical relations and knowledge of a range of Christian churches.
2. Strong relational skills.
3. Program or operational management experience, including staff supervision, budgeting, and fundraising.
4.

Excellent writing and editing skills.

5. Capability of traveling.
6. A Master of Divinity or equivalent.
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Location: Negotiable
Compensation: Base salary plus benefits.
Interested candidates should send letter and resume to ddwilliams@bread.org. Write “CCT-USA Executive
Director Position” in the subject line.

Bishop Don diXon Williams
Search Committee Chairman
CHRISTIAN CHURCHES TOGETHER in the USA

Christian Churches Together is an equal-opportunity employer.
Minority candidates are encouraged to apply.
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